
Most Powerful X-Ray Source 

SatLirn Enters Arsenal of 
Simulation Technologies 

The successful ftrst ftring of Saturn, the nation's 
most powerful X-ray source, marked a pair of mile•
stones, one for all the Sandians involved in the design 
and construction program, another for Sandia itself. 

For the 300-plus Sandians and contractors who 
worked to bring Saturn on-line, the Sept. 18 shot 
was a tremendous achievement. Not only was Saturn 
completed on schedule and within budget, but it per•
formed exactly as predicted. As Jim Powell, man•
ager of Simulation Technology Dept. 1230, puts it, 
"The design looks really sound, and all the com]pO•
nents seem to be right on the mark. It's a winner.'' 

For Sandia, the success means that a powelful 
new tool has been added to the nation's arsenal of 
simulation technologies. That is, Saturn genemtes 
X-rays that simulate some of the effects created by 
the detonation of a nuclear weapon. The X-ray threat 
is the most difficult of the weapon effects to simu•
late above ground. 

Complement to Underground Testing 

Saturn will serve as a most useful complement 
to underground effects shots at Nevada Test Site. ''We 
will now be able to test large components and some 
subsystems in our machines before they are subject•
ed to underground tests," says Jim. "We'll also be 
able to do this vulnerability testing more frequently 
- we don't have the opportunity for full-system 
undergro~nd tests every day -and under more real•
istic radiation conditions than had been possible 
before. This should make the underground test pm•
gram more effective. 

"But it's important to note that we are talking 
'complement to,' not 'replacement for,' underground 
testing," Jim continues. "No machine ever complete•
ly duplicates all of the radiation effects of a nuclear 
device." 

Pace VanDevender, Director of Pulsed Power 
Sciences 1200, echoes that theme: "Sandia has a 
major mission in ensuring the survivability of nuclear 

weapons. To do that, we have to test those weapons 
against the threat of nuclear countermeasures. This 
above-ground test facility will greatly enhance our 
ability to perform that mission and will serve as a 
vital complement to our underground testing pro•
gram." 

What makes Saturn such a good complement 
to underground shots? First of all, it's powerful•
able to subject test samples to substantially higher 
X-ray radiation doses and dose rates than was earli•
er possible outside an NTS tunnel. Specifically, 
Saturn can make use of up to 25 terawatts (trillion 
watts) of power in the form of a 12.5-million-amp 
current of electrons accelerated up to 2 million volts. 

KEN HANKS, Saturn project manager, is framed by the MITL (magnetically insulated transmission lines) align•
ment and handling fixture, which allows the MITLs to be lifted into and out of Saturn's insulator stack. 

Second, Saturn has a comparatively large X-ray 
exposure area. Its baseline target area- some 500 
cm2, or 80 square inches - is more than twice the 
size of Proto II, its Sandia predecessor. That means 
that larger electronics systems and materials samples 
than ever before can be tested. And, in an alternate 

Response Teams (Continued) 

configuration, Saturn can expose still larger systems 
to X-ray radiation, though at correspondingly lower 
dose rates. 

Third, Saturn is "high ftdelity." In other words, 
says Larry Choate, supervisor of Simulations Appli-

(Continued on Page Six) 

Unique Emergency Situations 
Require ES&H, Plant Engineering Help 

In our Sept. 11 issue, LAB NEWS discussed 
emergency response roles of people in Security, Fire 
Protection, and Medical. But what happens if there's 
a chemical spill, or someone- say, a contractor•
suffers an injury on the roof of one of Tech Area I' s 
multistoried buildings? 

In situations such as these, it's likely that spe•
cialists from Environment, Safety, and Health (ES&H) 
Dept. 3310 or Plant Engineering (7800) will be 
called to the scene. 

~ When problems occur that affect the environ•
ment, safety, or health of employees, ES&H Dept. 

(Continued on Page Five) 

IT LOOKS OTHER-WORLDLY, but it's really down•
to-earth equipment. Ernie Sanchez (in front) and 
Susan Kissam (both 3311 ), dressed in anti-contam•
ination suits, demonstrate some of the protective garb 
worn when ES&H people go to the scene of a toxic 
spill or gas leak. Canisters attached to the front of 
their full- and half-mask respirators filter the air they 
breathe; the respirators do not supply oxygen. The 
"sniffer" in Susan's left hand - a combustible gas 
indicator- measures gas concentrations in the emer•
gency area. Ernie holds a mercury vapor analyzer. 

._ .... . 



Antojitos 
'~ork Hard Eight Hours a Day and maybe you'll get to be the boss 

and work 12 hours a day." That old saw isn't true either -- you 
don't have to be the boss to put in long hours. Just ask the people, 
only a handful of them supervisors, involved in the first Saturn shot: 
"Many of them worked from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. for four straight days 
before the shot," reports Larry Choate (1233). 

But there were some rewards. Jim Powell (1230) and Don Keller 
(Ktech) furnished, hosted, and served a barbeque luncheon for 130 of 
the Sandians and contractors who worked on the project. That didn't 
include everyone, of course -- some 350 people are on Saturn Project 
Manager Ken Hanks' (7866) list -- but the guest list included 
representatives of every known group that made Saturn's first shot a 
success. 

And there were/are 
in having helped out on 
powerful X-ray source. 

other rewards, most notably a feeling of pride 
an important project, the nation's most 

* * * But They Did Let Her Loose Later Lo~ise Bland. (3414) is an 
excess-property coordinator (I'm hyphenatlng that tltle for you, 
Louise; excess employees don't always last so long around here)~ Sh~ 
beat her credentials to Boeing Seattle recently, so she had to Identify 
herself before she could enter: "I'm Louise Bland from Sandia National 
Laboratories in Albuquerque, New Mexico." 

The next thing she knew, the clerk was on th~ phone to his 
supervisor: "I've got a Mrs. Bran with the Sandin~sta government in 
Mexico here. What shall I do?" 

"At that point," says Louise, "I didn't know who or what was going 
to come to get me." But the matter -- and the clerk -- were 
straightened out soon thereafter. 

* * * 
World Ends; Details Follow I picked this up from Communicat~ons 

Briefings -- John Quinn, editor of USA Today, cre~ted these headlines 
to describe how the big papers would handle the end of the world: 
Wall Street Journal -- Stock Exchange Halts Trading as Wbrld Ends 
New York Times -- End of Wbrld Hits Third World Hardest 
washington Post -- World Ends; May Affect Elections, Sources Say 

Let's throw in a couple of others: 
Albuquerque Journal -- Referendum Sought to Postpone End of WOrld 
LAB NEWS -- End-of-World Procedures Detailed in SLI 9999: 

Charge Time to A-508 
(Actually, we'd be unlikely to get line approval for the story in time 
to publish.) eBH 

* * * No echamos de memos al agua basta que se seca la noria. (You 
don't miss the water till the well runs dry.) 

Sympathy 

To Tom Jefferson (8235) on the death of his 
mother in Madison, Wis., Aug. 28. 
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Congratulations 
To Renee Haynes (8531) and Larry Tehero, a 

son, Nicholas Haynes, Aug. 29. 
To Kelly and Howard (8511) Royer, a son, 

Andrew Glen, Sept. 3. 
To Sharon (8162) arid Travis White, a son, Spen•

cer Kaleb, Sept. 6. 
To Christine Yang (8231) and Howard Hirano 

(8446), a daughter, Cathleen Aiko, Sept. 14. 
To Beverly and Bill (8445) Hobson, a daugh•

ter, Erin Louise, Sept. 21. 

Supervisory 
Appointment 

TED JOHNSON to su•
pervisor of Modification Sec•
tion 8513-3, effective Sept. 
16. 

Ted joined Sandia in 
1984 as an electrician in Elec•
trical Section 8413-2. He had 
spent the preceding 30 years 
as an electrician with Feder•
al Sign & Signal Corporation 
in Oakland. 

His training includes four years of apprentice•
ship training in inside wiring at Laney College in 
Oakland. 

He and his wife Gail live in Pleasanton. They 
have three daughters, two of them married, and one 
granddaughter. Ted's Iiobbies are hunting and fish•
ing, including diving for abalone. 

29 Local Agencies Need Help 

LEAP 
Campaign 
Kicks Off 

The highest-yet goal- $140,000- has been 
set by the 1987 LEAP (Livermore Employees Assis•
tance Plan) committee this year. ''We broke all 
records last year with $134,000 in pledges," says 
this year's chairman, Ken Wilson (8347). ''And we're 
really optimistic that Sandia Livermore can do that 
well - and a little better- this year.'' 

Ken anticipates reaching the ambitious goal by 
involving even more employees in pledging and by 
increasing the number of Fair Share (0.6 percent of 
yearly pay) contributions. "We're also asking San•
dians to increase their volunteer support for LEAP 
agencies," Ken says. 

''The committee has seen clear justification for 
increasing [to 29 from 27] the number of local agen•
cies supported, as well as continuing support for the 
United Way and the California Combined Health 
Agencies. 

"And, for the fourth year, we're including the 
United Way of San Joaquin County, along with the 
United Way of the Bay Area, in response to the wish•
es of the increasing number of Sandians from that 
county." 

Ken notes that the committee's interviews with 
all LEAP agency applicants, plus on-site visits to a 
selected number of agencies , reinforced the mem•
bers' feelings that some good - and necessary -
work is being done. ''There are many worthwhile 
agencies to support. The money and volunteer time 
contributed by Sandians are essential to the agen•
cies' succe~s in meeting basic human needs in our 
communities.'' 

The human service groups apprpved for assis•
tance this fiscal year include Agency for Infant Devel•
opment, American Indian Center, Anthropos , Buenas 
Vidas Youth Ranch, The Center (counseling, edu•
cation, and crisis services), Centro Hispano, Eden 
Express, Family Crisis Services, Hope Education 
Center, Hope Hospice, Horizons Youth & Family 
Services, Kaleidoscope, Livermore Association fm 
Guidance and Teaching Students (LAGATS), Liver· 
more-Amador Valley Emergency Fund Center, Liver•
more Playschool, Ministry to the Aged Through 
Community Help (MATCH), and M-2 Sponsors fm 
Prison Inmates. 

Others are New Horizons Nursery School , 
Northern California Society to Prevent Blindness, 
Nursery School Scholarship Fund, Nurses Welfare 
Fund (for needy students), Parental Stress Service, 
Spectrum (formerly Family Tutorial Program), Tri· 
Valley Community Fund, Twin Valley Learning Cen· 
ter, and Valley Christian Counseling. 

Three new agencies added to the list this yeru 
are Livermore Area Recreation & Park District'! 
Extended Student Services (which provides low-cos1 
after-school day care for latchkey children), Roorr 
to Grow (an early childhood education center offer•
ing a variety of programs for toddlers through nursery 
school children), and the Suicide Prevention anc 
Crisis Intervention Service of Alameda Count) 
(which provides phone lines for suicide preventim 
and sexual assault counseling, plus therapy and edu 
cational programs) . 

In early summer the LEAP committee begar 
interviewing each applying agency. Last month i 
made the final decision on which groups to suppor 
on behalf of all Sandians. In addition to Ken, mem 
bers of the committee are: deputy chairman Louie 
Tallerico (8284), past chairman Jim Woodard (8432) 
Scott Anderson (8153), Shirley Carson (8236), Lar 
ry Rahn (8354), Charlotte Acken (8464), Sandr: 
Bowers (8284), treasurer Mel West (8523), publi 
cist Cindy English, artist Stewart Wavell-Smith (bot! 
8535), and administrative assistant Tony Morrisc 
(8347). 



DESCRIBING THE UPCOMING LEAP Faire to com•
mittee members is chairman Ken Wilson (8347, sec•
ond from left). Others are (from left) Larry Rahn (8:354), 
Cindy English (8535), Tony Morrise (8347), Scott 
Anderson (8153), Louie Tallerico (8284), and Shirley 
Carson (8236). 

TAKING A HACIENDA Care 
Center resident for an outing 
under the MATCH program is 
Sandia retiree Ken Finders. 
Behind him are LEAP chair•
man Ken Wilson (8347) and 
Charlotte Acken (8464). Haci•
enda is one of the 29 agen•
cies assisted by LEAP funds. 

Hee liaw Hoedown Headin' Up LEAP 
YEEEEE-HAW!! Shake out yer overhalls 'n 

dust off yer straw hat cuz it's time fer the 1987 
LEAP FAIRE ''Hee Haw Hoedown!'' Thar'll be 
so much goin' on that yawl'll be busy as a long•
tailed cat in a room fulla rockin' chairs! 

Always lookin' fer fun ways to draw yer 
'tention to the LEAP Campaign, this year's Com•
mittee's come up with another good 'un. 

'Bout noontime there'll be a run/walk thmugh 
the Sandia compatch. It'll end up in the hayfield 
(alias the patio over the Computer Center). While 
jawin' with folks from local agencies 'n United 
Way, yawl kin hit the vittles - chile dogs 'n 

sarsaparilla. 
Then it'll be country showtime! Our little 

pea-pickin' MC, Tony-Ray-Bob Morrise, has 
dredged up more fun folks than you can shake a 
corn cob at. Big names lined up fer the Musical 
Comedy Review include some great talent from 
them local agencies - a country fiddler from 
LAGATS, the Kaleidoscope Jug Band, and a coupla 
pickers 'n grinners from Anthropos and Parental 
Stress. There'll be contests 'n a raffle too! 

Aimin' fer the big bucks ($140,000), the 
Committee hopes to git more folks than ever to 
take part in the campaign. To git in on the raffle, 

yawl gotta do the "Fair Share" bit. Could win a 
belt buckle, T-shirt, hat band, poster, or even Mr. 
Crawford's parkin' spot fer a month! An' everybody 
signin' fer a Fair Share gits a chance on a pair of 
Super Bowl tickets- thanks to Hope Hospice! 
Ain't thet somethin'? 

LEAP Chairman Kenny-LeRoy Wilson (8347) 
urges yawl to come to the Hoedown, meet the 
agency reps, an' have a good ole time . 

So yawl come- y'hear!! 
•Lucinda-Lou English (8535) 

Melius Provid~es Grant for Livermore Science Teachers 
Thanks to the generosity of a Sandia Livenmore 

staff member, a $300 science grant will be given to 
an outstanding elementary teacher in the Livenmore 
schools each year. 

Carl Melius (8357), one of four Livenmore 
Sandians to receive the DMTS (Distinguished Mem•
ber of Technical Staff) award earlier this year, decid•
ed to donate his $1500 award to the school district 
to assist in science education. 

After meeting with Eva Long, assistant Slllper•
intendent of Educational Services for the Livenmore 
district, Carl proposed to the Livermore board of edu•
cation an annual award to recognize teachers for' 'sig•
nificant contributions to science education at the 
elementary level.'' The board accepted the proposal 
and has now established the program. 

Each year parents, principals, and teachers will 
be invited to nominate someone "who has devel•
oped innovative teaching strategies or special proj•
ects, or who has particularly motivated or involved 
students through the use of the scientific process'' 
to receive the award. The winner will be chosen by 
the district's Scientific Advisory Board (John Vitko, 
8430, and Bob Carling, 8357, are members of that 
board). The money awarded to the winner will be 
earmarked for special science needs of the teacher's 
classroom. (Deadline for this year's nominations is 
Oct. 15.) 

"I'm quite pleased to see the money used in 
this manner,'' says Carl. ''Teachers will be reward•
ed for their good work, and, I hope, students in the 
elementary grades will become intrigued with sci•
ence and maybe seek careers in the field as I've 
done.'' 

The school board is looking for additional fund•
ing to keep the award program going after the origi•
nal gift is exhausted. 

Carl, an internationally recognized theoretical 
chemist, joined Sandia in 1972 and moved to Liver•
more from Albuquerque in 1975. 

LEARNING ABOUT BUOYANCY by weighing a rock in air and in water is Jami Saulovich, a student at Rancho 
Las Positas Elementary School. Her teacher is Bob Scott, science resource specialist. Carl Melius (8357, fore•
ground) has used his $1500 DMTS stipend to set up an award program for outstanding science teachers in 
Livermore elementary schools. Behind him is Eva Long, the school district's assistant superintendent for educa•
tional services, who helped Carl arrange the award program. 



Eye-Witness Account 

Gas Grills Can Be Dangerous 
Lots of Sandians have gas-ftred barbeque grills 

in their backyards. Those grills can be really dan•
gerous. 

I learned that at the Coronado Club on a Satur•
day afternoon late last month. I'd gone over there to 
take some photos of the Dept. 7810's championship 
softball team, which was being honored by a picnic 
for all the department's employees and their families . 

None of us was paying any attention to the bar•
beque grill, which was cooking Danny Baca's (7813) 
chicken. All of a sudden, Danny shouted and point•
ed to the grill . Flames were shooting maybe 20 feet 
out of the hose between the propane tank and the 
grill itself. 

Someone called the KAFB ftre department, and 
a truck arrived in just a few minutes. I took some 
color photos of the ftre before we were asked to evac•
uate the patio area. And I took some black-and-white 
photos after the ftre was ftnally put out. 

I talked later with Asst. Fire Chief John Orte•
ga, Captain Onesimo Sanchez, and Lt. Frank San•
chez, who headed the ftrst unit to arrive on the scene. 
With all the evidence pretty well burned up, it's hard 
for them to be sure, but they think that there was an 
accumulation of hot grease in the bottom of the grill. 
It leaked out through a crack or maybe a rust spot 
and spilled on the rubber hose. 

The grease may or may not have been on ftre at 
that point, but, one way or another, the hose broke. 
Now gas was shooting out of the hose, and it took 
just a second for the gas to get ignited by the burn•
ers in the grill. That's what we all saw. 

"The worst case here would have been a BLEVE, 
a 'boiling liquid expanding vapor explosion,' '' 
Frank told me a few days later. • 'That could easily 
have occurred if the flame shooting out of the hose 
had been directed right on the other pressurized 
propane tank. That tank would have become a bomb.'' 

It's true that most home barbeque grills have 
only one tank, so the danger of a BLEVE is not as 
great as it was with two tanks. But, believe me, those 
flames were scary. 

Here's what the KAFB fire people list as pre•
cautions against a ftre like this in your backyard: 

• Precheck all the connections - and the hose 
quality - before you light your grill; hoses 
can "dry rot" quickly if they're exposed to 
sunshine. 

• Clean up any accumulation of grease in the 
bottom of your grill; again, do it before you 
light the burners . 

• And keep a dry-chemical ftre extinguisher 
handy- and know how to use it. •GM 

Chicken Fat: Snake Oil of the 80s? 

Chicken soup, that miraculous elixir beloved of 
Yiddisher Mommas, was famous for its curative 
powers long before the discovery of penicillin. 
Now, one of its main ingredients could be used 

to study the causes of cancer, aging, and the treatment of the 
skin disorder, psoriasis. Swiss chemists have found that the 
fat in chicken soup mimics the way that reactive chemical frag•
ments, called free radicals, are generated in living cells. 

New Scientist 

Medical Corner 

Insulin-Dependent 
Diabetics Needed 

David Schade, M.D., UNM School of Med•
icine, is looking for diabetics to take part in a 
seven-year study to determine whether intensive 
insulin therapy will prevent diabetic complications. 

The patients must: be between 18 and 39 
years old; have been a diabetic for one to 15 years; 
be taking one or two injections of insulin per day; 
and be in good general health without major dia•
betic complications. 

Study participants will receive free medical 
care, including supplies such as insulin syringes 
and glucometers. 

If you qualify and are interested, please call 
Dr. Schade's nurse coordinator, Joyce Rich, at 
277-1200. 

SCIENTISTS AND MANAGERS from Phillips Petroleum and industry partners of the Ekofisk Field (an oil field 
located in the Norwegian sector of the North Sea) visited the Labs recently for discussions related to a Sandia/DOE 
CO?~erative research program with Phillips. Program objective is to study and model deformation and perme•
ability of fractured reservoirs; one discussion topic was in situ stress measurements at Ekofisk. Citizens of five 
foreign countries (Great Britain, Norway, Portugal, France, and Italy), as well as Phillips officials from the U.S., 
were in the group. Here, they're touring the Rock Mechanics Laboratory, where Lawrence Teufel (6232, fore•
ground) describes an experiment on the relief of residual strain in a block of tuff from G Tunnel at Nevada Test 
Site. 

EXAMINING THE GAS 
GRILL HOSE that broke and 
spewed burning propane dur•
ing a picnic at the Coronado 
Club are Capt. Onesimo San•
chez (left) and Fire Chief John 
Ortega of the KAFB Fire De•
partment. 

Take Note 
A paper written by Larry Pope and Diane Pee•

bles (both 1834), ''In Situ Examination of Segrega•
tion and Wear Processes of Precious Metal Electrical 
Contact Alloys," received the Prize Paper Award at 
IEEE's Holm Contact Conference in Chicago on 
Sept. 20-23. Larry and Diane are the ftrst Sandians 
to receive this award. The award presentation is based 
on a paper's originality and importance to the fteld 
of electrical contact, the clarity of writing, and the 
quality of oral delivery. 

* * * 
Lee Bray (30) will talk about the 1987 United 

Way Campaign on • 'Nuevo Mexico USX' with Julia 
Gabaldon (3523) on Oct. 18 at 8 a.m. on Channel 
7. Lee is the 1987 United Way Campaign Chairman. 

* * * 
Sandia retiree Craig Hudson has several pieces 

of his art work on science phenomonology on exhib•
it at the Art and Science Exhibition 1987 (Fine Arts 
Gallery at the Fairgrounds) . The exhibition of art 
based on science is open 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sun.-Fri. 
and 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Sat. until Oct. 23. For more infor•
mation on the exhibit, call 265-1791, ext. 228. 

* * * 
The Women Concerned About Smoking Coali•

tion will present a one-day conference, "An Ac•
cepted Addiction: Women and Smoking in New 
Mexico," on Nov. 12 at Reddy's Rendevous Room 
(PNM, Alvarado Square, 4th & Silver) from 8:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. The ali-day workshop addresses issues 
related to the effects of smoking on women: why 
women smoke, tobacco advertising, politics, work•
site issues, and prevention strategies. The $15 regis•
tration fee includes lunch and materials . For inform•
ation, contact Annemarie Rudy on 262-2333 . 

* * * 
Tune in to the • 'Harmonies for Hospice'' con•

cert presented by the New Mexi-chords Oct. 11 at 
First United Methodist Church (4th & Lead SW) at 
4 and 7 p.m. Proceeds benefit the Hospice Patient 
Care Fund at Hospital HomeCare. Tickets ($7) are 
available at the door or by calling Hospice on 
842-7108. Hospice is a program of medical and 
nursing care and emotional support for patients with 
life-limiting illnesses and for their families . 

* * * 
It's only eleven weeks until Christmas. Check 

the craft items available at the Los Novicios Christ•
mas Craft Show on Oct. 23-25 from 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m. (10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sun.) at the Albuquerque 
Convention Center. Admission is free. Sale proceeds 
beneftt the Albuquerque Christian Children's Home. 

* * * 
Retiring and not shown in LAB NEWS photos: 

Joe Holcomb (3414), George Martin (2854), Kelly 
Montoya (2630), Preme Ulibarri (7535), Thomas 
Witherspoon (7241), Charlie Blaine (2336), Robert 
Wehrle (2522), Richard Johnson (2833) , Harry 
Rouckus (2851), and Mae Lovelace (7476). 



What Sandians Can Do 

Employee Awareness Is· the Key 
Those at Sandia directly involved with emet· Larry also encourages employees who haven't 

gency response teams 'agree ~at employees cml done so to get CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscita-
help tremendously by simply being alert to haz·~ tion) training, offered weekly by the Medical orga-
ards around them that may eventually lead to nization. "We respond promptly," he says, "but 
emergencies. even so, there can be a three- to five-minute time 

· Besides knowing those emergency phont~ lag in Area I. CPR by a qualified person could 
numbers and how to use them (see main s.tory), save a life." Medical's goal is to eventually train 
employees can assist in other ways. For instance, one out of every four employees in CPR. 
fire protection engineer Vern Duke (7862) points Employee awareness is a key to avoiding 
out that employee awareness of fire hazards is very ES&H emergencies, says Bill Burnett (331 0). 
important. . .. •. "Sandians can help a great'deal ifthey keep an 

•• Vern suggests, ''B~''on the lookout for eXit out for potential problems," Bill says. "If peo-
obstructions, improper storag¢ of flammable 'uq: ple spot an environmental, health, or safety prob-
uids or other combustibles, inoperative frre fight- lem in their work area, they should alert their 
ing equipment, or piles of junk and paper -- supervisor immediately." 
especially in basement areas- and tell your supet• People are naturally curious when they see 
visor about them.'' emergency vehicles traveling through their area, 

In case of a medical emergency in their area, comments Bill Wolf (3434). ''But please, please 
employees c~ help in several ways, Dr. ~r don't call Security to fmd out what's going on,'' 
Clevenger (3320) e;XP,lains. "When you make the~ he ~ays. "Not only do you tie up phone lines; 
... 144 call, be ready ro · .. all the necessaor 011 alSQ tie up the time of eone who has oth-

·> iiifonnationyou can . . . thiDgs ro do. . 
That information inc u s: nature of emergency, ·k "If you're near the seen~ of an emergency, 
DaiDeofvictilfi(s), location, statusofvictim, name~ •follow Security instructions," Bill continues. 
of caller, phone number, and known medical prob- •'Evacuate the bUilding if asked ro do so; secure 
lems (see "Can't liust Your Memory?"). cla8sified material first- or take it with you if 

"Once the call is made," continues Lanj·, there isn't time ro lock it up. 
"it's very important____, if Security isn't there yet "Serve as extra eyes and ears; if you're aware 
- to assign someone to direct the medical re~ of hazards that the OSC should know about, tell 
sponse team to the prope~ lgcation once it arrive~ •. him or her by way of the n~arest Security In- · 
on site." •· · · \· §pector." 

(Continued from Page One) 

Response Teams 
3310, headed by Bill Burnett, stands ready to helP'. 
Primary concerns, according to Bill, are the health 
and safety of employees working with toxic materi•
als, radiation sources, pressure and vacuum systems, 
explosives, electrical apparatus, or vehicles. 

"Protection of the environment- which gels 
much public attention these days - is also one of 
our major objectives,'' says Bill. 

If employees see problems-in-the-making in any 
of these areas and don't know whom to call, Bill 
suggests they contact their organizations' safety coiJt•
sultants in Safety Engineering Divisions I and ll 
(3315 and 3316, respectively), as well as their Sec•
tor Chief. "Safety's a kind of clearinghouse," says 
Bill, "and refers problems to the proper people in 
3310." 

Security, when it receives a 144 emergency caU 
related to ES&H, calls Bill's office. Bill then notil•
fies appropriate specialists in the department and 
sends them to the scene. In Bill's absence, any of 
the division supervisors in 3310 are ready to respond: 
''We always make sure there's a supervisor on prem•
ises," he says. 

Who goes to the scene of an emergency depends 
on the nature of the incident. Industrial Hygiem:/ 
Toxicology Div. 3311 (Don Parker, supervisor) rc:•
sponds to health emergencies involving chemical 
spills, toxic materials, microwaves, lasers, or poor 
ventilation in confined work spaces. 

"We have a variety of special equipment," says 
Don, "including portable monitoring equipment-•
gas meters, equipment to measure vapors, and dete<:•
tor tubes. The evaluation equipment we use on site 
helps us determine the size of the problem." Don' s 
group is also equipped with protective clothing, res•
pirators, even Scott Air-Paks like the firemen wear. 

Bats, Rattlesnakes, and Fleas 

Biological hazards are another concern of Don's 
division- things such as contamination of the water 
supply or food-borne illnesses. "We've also dealt 
with some less likely problems," says Don. ''Would 
you believe rabid bats, rattlesnakes in the tech areas 
or fleas in Area II?' ' ' 

Health Physics Div. 3312 (George Thcker) re•
sponds to radiation emergencies. The division's spe•
cial emergency gear includes detectors to measure 
possible external radiation, tritium detectors, and pro•
tective clothing. "We also carry along stands, rope, 
and warning signs, in case we have to cordon off an 
area," says George. 

If it's necessary, George and his division peo•
ple can also call on the 7800 directorate (Plant 
Engineering) for assistance with shielding and con•
tamination control. 

George and several of his people are headquar•
tered in Area V, home of Sandia's research reactors 
and, therefore, the most likely site of a radiation emer•
gency. ''Area V has its own emergency plan, '' ex•
plains Bill Burnett, "and the in-residence health 
physicists are an integral part of it.' ' 

Can't,,:rrust 
Your M~h.Ory? 
If you don't want to trust yourself to remem•

ber 144 and 117-especially when you're amidst 
an emergency - then contact Div. 3438 (prefer•
ably in writing) and ask for the phone sticker 
shown here: 

FIRE EMERGENCY 

dial 
117 

dial 
144 

. ,, 

Another sticker listing ~e information you 'II 
n~ if you call in a m ·""· emergency is also 

( available from 3438: 

IN CASE OF MEDIC L EMERGENCY 
Dial f44 

Information Needed: 
• Nature of Emergency 
• Name of Victim(s) 
• Location 
• Status of Victim 
• Name of Caller 
• Phone Number 
.; Known Medical Problems 

'\::fu 
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Disposal of radioactive and chemical wastes•
including oil - is handled by Environmental Pro•
tection and Hazardous Waste Management Div. 3314 
(Gordon Smith). Gordon and his people also respond 
to incidents involving spills of chemicals and toxic 
materials. Along with Plant Engineering and the Base 
ftre department, they figure out how to handle spills 
in a safe way that minimizes environmental impact. 

People in Safety Engineering Divisions I and 
II 3315 and 3316 (Dick Doyle, Don Rost) head for 
the scene when emergencies involve explosives, elec•
trical, and pressure system problems, or there's been 
a traffic accident. 

Assistance from Plant Engineering 
In case of emergency, people and special equip•

ment from Plant Engineering 7800 are available to 
assist. For example, Maintenance has an aerial buck•
et truck with a 90-ft.-high reach that can provide 
access to the roof of any existing or proposed facili•
ty atSNLA. 

Maintenance people in Plant Utility Systems 
Div. 7811 respond to all ftre alarms during regular 
or nonoperational hours and can communicate to the 
HCC in Bldg. 801 or to the Base Fire Department 
central control room. ''We're responsible for assist•
ing the Fire Department, resetting alarms, and gen•
eral troubleshooting," says 7811 supervisor John 
Cerutti. 

During nonoperational hours, the Central Mon•
itoring System (CMS) mechanic at the Central Steam 
Plant responds to all trouble calls - fire, security, 
facility operations, water leaks, and utilities (elec•
tric, steam, gas, water, communications). The Cen•
tral Steam Plant operates 24 hours a day, 365 days a 
year; three Steam Plant operators rotate as CMS shift 
mechanics. 

When necessary, additional maintenance sup•
port people are on call during nonoperational hours 
to handle critical equipment or system operational 
problems. 

"Our emergency response program has one 
major objective,'' says Duane Hughes, supervisor 
of Emergency Preparedness, Security Operations 
Training Division 3438. "It's to minimize adverse 
effects of an emergency on people, property, and the 
environment. Emergency response teams play a key 
role; they're on call to respond immediately if need•
ed." •PW 

(Ed. Note: This is another in a series of arti•
cles on Sandid s emergency preparedness program.) 

Welcome 
Albuquerque 

Marsha Davalos (3745) 
California 

Cecilia Walsh (1812) 
Kansas 

Isaac Evans (7261) 
Pennsylvania 

Heather Wild (7223) 

Congratulations 
To Catherine Hoven (2813) and Ron Rosul 

(EG&G), married in Albuquerque, Sept. 5. 
To Karen Radtke and Paul Veers (1524) , mar•

ried in Belmont, Calif., Sept. 5. 
To Ann (7262) and Leroy Mahkee, a daughter, 

Jennifer Marie, Sept. 16. 
To Winola and Chris (7818) Saavedra, a daugh•

ter, Kristi Lynn, Sept. 21. 
To Regina (7231) and Ralph Melbourne, a son, 

Ralph Christopher, Sept. 25. 
To Linda (5210) and Gilbert (2543) Benavides, 

a son, Nicholas Lell, Sept. 28. 

Sympathy 
To Paul Lemke (2642) on the death of his father•

in-law in Michigan, Sept. 20. 
To Berweida (3521) and Lacey (3428) Learson 

on the death of her father and his father-in-law in 
New Orleans, Sept. 28. 



(Continued from Page One) 

Saturn 

SKETCH ABOVE shows typical power transmission flow from Marx generator to 
the diode inside the insulator stack in Saturn's center. The generators are sub•
merged in oil; the intermediate store capacitors, gas switches, pulse-forming lines, 
rod transmission lines, and disc feeds are all submerged in water. Below, cut•
away sketch shows Saturn's insulator stack, which contains conical triplate MITLs 
(here called radial MITLs), the diode (the cathode/anode device where the X-rays 
are produced), and the exposure bay (the area here containing a vacuum volt•
age monitor). The cylindrical stack is about 8 feet tall and about 6.5 feet in diameter. 

cations Div. 1233 and a member of the Saturn proj•
ect team, "it provides a good simulation of a bomb's 
X-ray spectrum and pulsewidth." 

''So it [Saturn] substantially improves our abil•
ity to test weapon systems in radiation-threat envi•
ronments above ground," adds Jim. "Our above•
ground test of weapon components and subsystems 
will have better simulation fidelity than has ever 
before been possible in above-ground testing.'' 

And fourth, Saturn's flexible. "It's designed that 
way," Larry continues. "In effect, you can 'dial-a•
spectrum' of X-ray radiation. By that I mean that 
we'll be able to configure Saturn in several different . 
ways to tailor its output to the needs of Sandia's sam•
ple testers.' ' 

The new accelerator will, then, do more than 
complement X-ray effects tests. In future tests, it will 
allow materials samples to be exposed to proton 
beams, which have an energy deposition similar to 
soft X-rays but which produce higher-intensity flu•
ences; such fluences can damage materials. It will 
also allow gas-puff experiments in support of San•
dia's work on a pulsed-power-driven laboratory X-ray 
laser. 

Saturn also expands Sandia's capabilities in oth•
er areas. It will be used in designing and developing 
future weapons systems and for evaluating weapons 
in stockpile, and it should prove valuable in assess•
ing the survivability of SDI space systems to nucle•
ar countermeasures. 

Team Achieves 'Totally 
Unprecedented' Success 

''When you bring a large accelerator on-line, 
something usually goes wrong," Pace points out. 
"But with Saturn, the process went smoothly. The 
radiation came in just as predicted - and that has 

Modetn nuclear weapons increasingly: rely 
on microelectronics to provide greater accuracy, 
reliability, control, and handling safety. So weap-•
ons must be tested to understand any vulnerabili•
ties and to ensure their survivability in the kind 
of radjation environment that might result from 
nuclear countermeasures. 

'''4icroe~m>nic deyices are subject to~
ory upset, .shUt8,in threshold voltages, burn9ut, 
even~ if~~~lking about semiconductot"cqips 
with gold leads L actual breakage in an X~ray 
environment, !Qe"Jdnd of environment a weapon 
might face if it. ever had to be used,'' says Larry 
Choate (1233). 

Saturn ~ its sister above-ground simula•
tors of gamp1a ()t X-rays or neutrons provide the 
nation with lab-capabilities that permit more -cost-

INSULATOR STACK, with two technicians adjusting 
components inside it. Several vacuum pumps are visi•
ble outside the stack. 

effective weapon development than if only un•
derground nuclear weapons tests were used. 
Above-ground testing permits testing the same 
component, for example, many times under vary•
ing conditions, so it heightens the probability 
of a successful test of the component at Nevada 
Test Site. 

X-rays are phQtons that are produced abuns. 
dantly by nuclear weapon detonations. They can; 
therefore, pose a significant radiation hazard to 
weapon systems and components. 

At the same time, X-rays with the spectra 
characteristic of nuclear weapons have tradition•
ally been the most (lifficult form of radiation 1Q 
be simulated by above-ground machines. Saturn 
is a si8!1ificant step in overcoming that difficulty: _ 

·THEY'RE NOT KEGS - they're intermediate ener•
gy storage capacitors. There are 36 of them, and they 
store, for a few microseconds, the energy out of the 
Marx capacitors before gas switches (later installed 
in the center hole of each "keg") send the energy to 
the target. Robin Broyles (Ktech) has his hand on a 
dummy load used to test the gas switches. 

to be as rare as a hole-in-one on the golf course. 
There' s just no question in my mind but that a super•
power accelerator that does perfectly on its first shot 
is totally unprecedented. 

"And that level of performance is a tribute to 
the talent and the effort of the people who made it 
happen- the project team,'' Pace continues. 

"It's one of the smoothest projects I've ever 
been a part of," adds Jim. The Saturn project team 
included experts in pulsed-power physics, of course, 
but it also included experts in project management 
out of Jim Furaus' s Project Management Div. 7866 
and strong support from Pulsed Power Engineering 
Div. 1251, Purchasing 3700, and contractors from 
Ktech. 

''Ken Hanks [7866 and the Saturn project man•
ager] pulled the team together following the process 
and techniques that we used successfully in designing 
and constructing PBFA n,'' notes Gerry Barr, man•
ager of Plant Engineering Planning and Services 
Dept. 7860. 

"We had no room for mistakes that would cost 
us either time or money," adds Jim. "So we had a 
lot riding on that first shot - and none ·of us knew 

(Continued on Next Page) 

DURING SATURN CONSTRUCTION, Jim Powell (1230) surveys progress in converting PBFA I into the new 
X-ray-producing accelerator. 

for sure it was going to work until we pushed the 
button. 

" The MITLs [magnetically insulated transmis•
sion lines] worked just as designed, the gas switch•
es operated in less-than-10-nanosecond synchrony, 
and so forth," Jim continues. " In other words, the 
team took a tech base- pulsed power- and put it 
into an application- Saturn- without a hitch." 

Larry puts it directly: " I'm fortunate to have 
had the best accelerator design team and operations 
crew in this business - they deserve all the credit. 
It's true joy to manage a group like that." 

''It was the best project I ever worked on,'' says 
Ken. "And that's for two reasons. One is that all the 
people involved really worked as a team to get things 
going, so it was exciting just to be part of that. They 
put a real, working machine on the floor, and with•
out the chance to evaluate prototype versions of the 
accelerator. 

"The second reason is that the machine worked 
just as predicted," Ken continues. "It was exciting 
to have it be so successful the first time around. I'm 
looking forward to the next project, but it's going to 
be tough to top Saturn.'' 

In addition to Ken, two other Sandians deserve 
special mention. Doug Bloomquist (1252) was the 

, Saturn is, acoonting to Jinl Powell (12_ J1Ji: vacuum is 
"a Phoenix rlSing"ouf of the ashes of PBFA 1.''' _ sary to accelerate eleCtfO!ls ·' high voltages). 
The transition from PBFAI (Particle BeamFusiog After the COJl on;_ Saturn underwent ,. 
Accelerator) to Saturn really began about four' series of pre-openlh .~sh~n tests that end-;~'' 
years ago when it was. realized that Sandia':s first" ed with the full dow~ne pulsed power test 
large particle-beam machine would be replaced Sept. 18. ,_ "··'·-~-""·" . 
by PBFA II in 1986~ '"" "That first shot -~,at a third of its max.t.-, . 

The project team began. the process of C(.ID: mum power," says~, .. Choate (1233), "and 
vetting PBFA I into an X-ray-producing acceleta~ the second one, last:f'~ek, was at half power,~ .· ..•. 
tor in February 1986 and completed that task last; all goes well, we ex ··<'' be at design pow,~i .·· · 
June. The task included significant upgrades~'in< January." . ' > 
the energy-storage and pulse-funning sections of "The conver$ion cmakes Saturn a real bat:: 
PBFA I. The 36 capacitor banks were replaced gain,'' notes Jim POwe).l: ':Jf wed had to build it 
by higher-rated capacitors of the same dimensi()ns,., from scratch, constru~ti~ costs would have run 
which essentially doubled the stored energy at a about $40 million. Wi brought it in for about $1 
given voltage. million. That's a hec.t(:Qfa deal. 

And the 36 lof18.MITLs [magnetically insu- .. "A plug here,''1im}tdds. "The contversiOJl$ 
Iated trimsn:iissi<)q lines.] that provided · ·· · ·- really demonstrates~tle~:qexibility of 

th tral . d"ode PBE1A I . power.' ........ '. · .-. -- -to e ceo 1on,, ~-·. < ,on .:n. 
by 36 vertical . tnpl~~ W~ter .. traJ~Sit1llSSllOD,, : The p 
(The PBFA I Ml'Ifi~!u~ibe PBFA 1-e-··, ..... 

·. ber are nowthe "Siar6utst'1 sculpture in 
Thirty-six conical ttiplate Ml'n$ are used to 
ter power from the outer edge of the in' sulaton:ta~ 
to the three-ring dio<le (see sketches). . 

The insuJatoi Stac.k at the center of the•
serves to separate the water transmission 
the . needed to 
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Ringed Ulce the Planet 

How Saturn Works 

Saturn is a %-foot-diameter 36-moduleac•
celerator. Its 36 pulses converge on a novel c~n
tral diode that consists of multiple concentric rings 
-like its namesake, the planet Saturn. 

At the bottom of the diode is a disk-shaped 
plate supporting a heavy-metal foil whe~ elec•
trons from Satutn's 36 capacitors are converted 
into X-ray radiation. The X-rays enter an expo•
sure bay beneath the diode and permeate the items 
being tested. 

The diode is novel in that it has three cath•
odes (negative electrodes) and four anodes (posi•
tive electrodes). The accelerator's power flow is 
divided so that, of the 36 Marx capacitor banks 
and transmission lines, 18 feed the outer cathode 
ring, 12 the middle ring, and 6 the inner ring. 
The rings, then, receive 50, 33, and 17 percent, 
respectively, of the power flow. " 

This division of current provides a very uni•
form radiation profile a, short distance behind t11e 
com~erter, where accelerated electrons strike ·a tan•
talum target to produce bremsstrahlung (Get1llan 
for "braking") radiation. 

In more detail, the accelerator works like this: 
The capacitors are charged in parallel and dis- . · 
charged in series- slow charge, fast dischaige. 
The discharge accelerates electrons to high volt•
ages and currents and causes them to stri.ke 3D 
electron-to-pnoton converter made of a beavy.ele•
ment like tanU.luJl). Each time an electton s~~ 
a high-Z atom: it loses energy and changes dire(:~ ' 
tion, thereby releasing a photon of bremsstrahlutig 
radiation. 

These bremsstrahlung photons are very sim•
ilar to the X-ray photons released in a nuclear 
explosion, but the radiation disappears instanta•
neously with the machine pulse and cannot con•
taminate the laboratory or the surrounding area. 

Satutn is designed to produce an X-ray dose 
rate of up to 5 triJJion rads per second f~r a Y_!!tY 
brief period --;-. 15. to 20 billionths of a seco!!d. 
the time it take~ light t~ tpivell5 to 20 fe.e!.7,.,J1.Us •. 
provides a peak dose of 100,000 rads. (These fig•
ures are for absorption by the element silicon, the 
semiconductor material used in nearly all mOd•
em electronic systems.) 

These levels are four times greater than pos•
sible with Sandia's second-most-powerful X~ray 
simulator, Proton, and ten times greater that those 
produced by the machine Sandia used for X-_cay 
simulation befo.re: Proto II .came on-line in .198~. , 
. Saturn ·is ~signed to carry out as m'"'y .. ;~.{ 

three radiation ~hots per day. "And, given the s~~ 
cess of its first twO shots [a second shot-took pJ~ 
Sept. 30], we think it will make that goal," says 
Jim. The first weapon subsystem to be tested in 
Saturn is the Sandia-designed AF&F (arming, fuz•
ing, and firing) system for the Trident ll reentry 
vehicle. 

pulsed power expert who served as project scientist. 
And John Boyes (1251) was the project leader for 
mechanical design; he coordinated the work of the 
engineers involved. 

Others who played key roles include Jim Lee 
(1231), MarkHedemann (1233), Regan Stinnett (then 
1248, now 1264), and Art Sharpe (1233). Along with 
Doug, they were responsible for the research and 
physics tech base on Saturn. Jim and Mark did the 
diode and testing application research and design; 
Doug, Art, and Regan, the accelerator pulsed pow•
er and power flow research and design. Art also head•
ed the Saturn assembly team. 

Saturn's key element, its multiple ring diode, 
was developed in research on Sandia's SPEED 
accelerator and Proto n X-ray simulators by Chuck 
McClenahan (1233) and Mark Hedemann. 

• BH!Ken Frazier (3161) 
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Events Calendar 
Oct. 9-10- New Mexico State Finals Rodeo; 7 p.m. 

Fri., 1 & 7 p.m. Sat.; Horsemen's Arena, NM 
State Fairgrounds, 864-6624. 

Oct. 9-11 -Autumn Exhibition, Albuquerque Art•
ists Assn.; 10 a.m.~8 p.m. Fri., 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sun.; Exhibition Hall, NM 
State Fairgrounds, 268-8644. 

Oct. 9-11 - "Courts and Cathedrals ," Musica 
Antiqua de Albuquerque, sacred music from medi•
eval and Renaissance Spain; 8:15p.m. Fri., 4 p.m. 
Sun.; St. Thomas of Canterbury Episcopal Church 
(425 University NE), 842-9613. 

Oct. 9-18- "Antigone," classic Greek tragedy set 
in South Africa; 8 p.m. Fri. & Sat., 6 p.m. Sun.; 
Vortex Theatre, 247-8600. 

Oct. 9-27- Exhibit, figures and Pueblo weaving 
by Lucy Yepa Louden of Jemez Pueblo; 9 a.m.-6 
p.m., Gallery, Indian Pueblo Cultural Center, 
843-7270. 

Oct. 9-28- Exhibit, "Contemporary Women Art•
ists" (opening reception 5-7 p.m. Oct. 9); Gal•
lery, South Broadway Cultural Center, 848-1320. 

Oct. 9-Nov. 8- Exhibit, "Judith Golden: Myths 
and Masquerades," 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Tues.-Fri., 5-9 
Tues. evening (gallery talk & reception, 2 p.m. 
Nov. 1); UNM Art Museum, 277-4001. 

Oct. 9-Nov. 13- Exhibit, "Works on Paper, 1930-
1986," by William Lumpkins; 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Tues.-Fri., 5-9 Tues. evening; Jonson Gallery, 
277-4967. 

Oct. 10- "Floricanto," traditional Mexican folk 
dances and mariachi music performed by folk 
dance troupe from Los Angeles; 7:30p.m., Albu•
querque Little Theatre, 848-1320. 

Oct. 10-ExhibitOpening, "Daughters of the Des•
ert: Women Anthropologists in the Native Amer•
ican Southwest 1880-1980," reception features 
music by Bayou Seco with Cleotes Ortiz, the Rudy 
Ulibarri Dancers; 1-4 p.m. (1:30 p.m. lecture), 
Maxwell Museum of Anthropology, 277-4404. 

Oct. 11-Dec. 6- Focus Photo Series: Douglas Kent 
Hall photographs; 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tues.-Fri., 1-5 
p.m. Sat. & Sun.; Albuquerque Museum, 243-
7255 or 242-4600. 

Oct. 13 - Concert, UNM Orchestra; 8:15 p.m., 
Popejoy Hall, free, 277-3121. 

Oct. 14-15- Victoria Marks Performance Compa•
ny, modem dance; 8 p.m., KiMo Theatre, 848-
1374. 

Oct. 16- "Daughters of the Desert" Symposium, 
leading women scholars present new research on 
Southwestern issues, anthropologists portrayed in 
the exhibit at Maxwell Museum (see Oct. 10) dis•
cuss their research and careers; 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Indian Pueblo Cultural Center auditorium, free 
(registration required), 277-4404. 

Oct. 16- Slide Show/Lecture: "From Harvey Girls 
to Couriers: Women's Role in Creating and Pop•
ularizing the Southwest,'' by Marta Weigle, UNM 
Chairperson of American Studies and professor 
of anthropology; 7:30p.m. (reception following 
lecture) , free , Maxwell Museum of Anthropolo•
gy, 277-4404. 

Oct. 16-17- Classical Concert II, New Mexico 
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Neal Stulberg, 
guest violinist Joseph Silverstein; 8:15 p.m., 
Popejoy Hall, 842-8565 or 277-3121. 

Oct. 16-17- "Orinoco," comic play about two 
over-the-hill showgirls alone on a river boat, fea•
turing Carmen Zapata, play is in English on Fri. 
and Spanish on Sat.; 8 p .m ., KiMo Theatre, 
848-1374. 

Oct. 18-Fall Concert, Albuquerque Philharmonia 
Orchestra, conducted by Willy Sucre; 3 p.m., 
KiMo Theatre, 265-0283. 

Oct. 18-24- International Arabian Championship 
Horse Show; 8 a.m., 1:30 & 7 p.m.; NM State 
Fairgrounds, 243-3696 or 265-1791. 

Oct. 19- UNM Guest Artist Recital, classical gui~ 
tarist Adam Holzman; 8:15 p .m., Keller Hall, 
277-4402 . 

Oct. 20- Opening Concert, Chamber Orchestra 
of Albuquerque, guest cellist Claudio Jaffe; 8:15 
p.m., St. John's United Methodist Church (2626 
Arizona NE), 881-0844. 

NEXT TIME you're driving on Wyoming west of Bldg. 800, check out the new sign (here getting a dusting by 
Ward Hunnicutt, Director of Plant Engineering 7800). The new sign, slipped into place over the old one, is a 
scaled-up replication of Sandia's official logo. 

Retiring 

Waylon Ferguson (3150) 37 yrs. 'Saul Skolnick (2531) 18 yrs. Loren Blakely (37 42) 35 yrs. 

Vernon Smith (3154) 30 yrs. ' Dolly Dollahon (3723) 30 yrs. Ed Newman (7241) 38 yrs. 

Carl Johnston (5113) 2a yrs. Charles Randall (3425) 31 yrs.' Lloyd Fuller (3740) 36 yrs. 

Oct. 21 - Choirfest, choral" concert sponsored by 
UNM, conducted by John,Clark; 8:15p.m., First 
United Methodist Church (4th & Lead SW), free, 
277-4402. 

Oct. 21-Nov. 1 - "Holiday," New Mexico Reper•
tory Theatre production of screwball comedy by 
Philip Barry; 8 p.m. Tues .-Sat., 2 p.m. matinee 
Sat. & Sun.; KiMo Theatre, 243-4500. 

Oct. 22-24- "Back-Up," UNM Dept. of Theatre 
Arts dance production; 8 p.m., Rodey Theatre, 
277-4402. 

Oct. 24 - "Death Comes to the Archdirector," 
Friends of Albuquerque Little Theatre fund-raiser, 
original murder mystery by Kathryn Gabriel (audi•
ence participates in solving mystery); 8 p.m., 
Albuquerque Little Theatre, 242-4750. 



USCAA National Track Championship 

Sandians on AT&T's 
Medal-Winning Relay Teams 

AT&T called and Sandians went- to the U.S. 
Corporate Athletics Association National Track 
Championship in Cambridge, Mass., on July 25 and 
26, where AT&T beat defending champ General 
Electric. 

Twelve Sandians were selected from the data 
base AT&T keeps on track and field athletes from 
around the country. The Sandia Laboratories Track 
and Field Club holds Corporate Cup Regional Meets 
in May. Results from this event are entered into the 
national data base used to select the AT&T Nation•
al Team. 

Seven Sandians helped AT&T win on medal-

WITH SMILES OF SATIS•
FACTION, members of the 
Sandia contingent on the 
AT&T national team at the 
USCAA National Track Cham•
pionship gather for a photo. 
Left to right: Kay Schoenefeld 
(6452), Tina Tanaka-Martin 
(7112), Larry Walker (9222), 
Becky Hunter (9000), David 
Womble (1422), Jim Garsow 
(9211 ), Richard Cernosek 
(7555), and Roger Assink 
(1812). Not pictured: John Otts 
(6222), John Kelly (6454), and 
Bonnie Roudabush (9112). 

Fun& Games 
Feet Across America - Feet Across America 

marched on to Alaska, tramped around Mt. McKin•
ley, and headed to Seattle, Wash. As ofOct. 1, the 
number of miles walked was 9064, shattering the 
goal of 5000 miles. 

* * * 
Duke City Marathon- Although other orga•

nizations took up the challenge, no one beat Medi•
cal's record of per capita participation. The top five 
were: 3300, 10.39 percent; 5100, 5.66 percent; 1200, 
3. 69 percent; 6300, 3 .49 percent; and 2600, 2.17 
percent. 

Special mention goes to Larry Johnson (DMTS, 
5123). He cajoled 10 out of 13 people in his division 
to enter the marathon. None of the others had any 
competition experience. 

* * * 
Rugby - The nationally ranked Albuquerque 

Aardvark Rugby Club will host the 16th Annual High 
Desert Classic Rugby Tournament on Oct. 10 and 
11 at Bullhead Park. Anyone interested in playing 
should contact Fred Harper (6413) on 6-1975 or Steve 
Rivera (3434) on 4-4277. The Aardvarks practice 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at Aardvark Park southeast 
of the UNM Football Stadium. 

* * * 
Square Dancing - The Ponderosa Prome•

naders Square Dance Club starts beginner lessons to•
night at St. Luke's Church (9100 Menaul NE) at 7:15 
p.m. The first three weeks are free. Bring your part•
ner and join the fun. Call Tom Glauner (2342) on 
299-0277 or Pete Makarenco on 293-6482 for more 
infbrmation. 

* * * 
Tennis - Results of the STA Labor Day Week•

end Tennis Tournament- Men's A Singles: Aaron 
Williams defeated Tom Mehlhorn ( 1265). Men's B 
Singles: Elmer Klavetter (6313) defeated John Stich•
man (2330). Women's Singles: Shannon Longmire 
defeated Joan Gentry. Men's A Doubles: Jim (7555) 
and Bruce Solberg defeated Mark Tucker (7544) and 
Ken Hanks (7866). Men's B Doubles: Pat Fleming 

winning relays. AT&T scoring included six gold med•
als, three silver medals, and two bronze medals. 

Sandia participants and their events included: 
Roger Assink (1812), sprint relay; Richard Cernosek 
(7555), team shot put; Jim Garsow (9211), sub•
master's distance relay; Becky Hunter (9000), 5K 
and 10K road races; John Kelly (6454), team jump; 
John Otts (6222), team shot put; Jim Reitz (8464), 
5K and lOK road races; Bonnie Roudabush (9112), 
5K and IOK road races; Kay Schoenefeld (6452), sub•
master's distance relay; Tina Tanaka-Martin (7112), 
sub-master's sprint relay; Larry Walker (9222), exec•
utive relay; and David Womble (1422), distance relay. 

WITH A TIME OF 35.16 MINUTES, URSULA BESSE 
(3426) took home a gold medal for placing first in the 
Women's 5K Brisk Walk event in the Duke City Mar•
athon on Sept. 27. This was Ursula's first competi•
tion, although she's walked for exercise for many years. 

and Randy Smith defeated Dick Schlimme and Jay 
Odom. Mixed Doubles: Mike Walters and Brandi 
Concannon defeated Joe Ruggles (131) and Charlene 
Schaldach (2645). 
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JOHN KELLY (6454) makes his leap in the team jump 
event. 

THE HIGHBALLERS took first place for the season 
and the end-of-the-season tournament in the San•
dia Women's Softball Association. The team has fin•
ished first in five out of the six years that the women 
have been in the league. The team scored a total of 
442 runs for the season, which is 72 more runs than 
the highest-scoring men's team. First row, left to right: 
Pam Leslie (1813), Vicki McConnell (1543), Martha 
Bass, and Donna McConnell (5249). Second row: 
Judy Abeita-Chavez (3743), Diana Silva (7522), Pat•
tie Salas, Maxine Gallegos, Anita Caress (1833), 
Renae Dietz (641 0), and Ruth Varga (3150). Third 
row: Coach Ken Varga (2542), Mary Mercado, Coach 
Marc Polosky (2542), Karen Claghorn, Mary Gard•
ner, and Coach Eddy Martinez (1832). 

WENDELL NELSON (143) USED THE WORD EU•
PHORIA to describe the emotion glowing on his face 
when he reached the peak of Little Bear Mountain in 
Colorado. On Sept. 6, Wendell achieved his goal of 
peakbagging (climbing without ropes or technical 
climbing equipment) all 54 Colorado Fourteeners. He 
began his assault on the 14,000-ft.-and-higher moun•
tains in 1972. Wendell has been a member of the New 
Mexico Mountain Club for 20 years. Standing behind 
Wendell is Charlie Muehlenweg, a former Sandian. 



Marilyn Higley (7264) 10 Forrest James (7481) 20 Bob Statler (7137) 40 

Dave Benson (1512) 15 Charles Collier (7264) 25 Ken Lyo (1143) 10 

Larry Tichenor (7 4 72) 30 Richard Graham (2855) 1 0 Allen Camp (6412) 10 Dorothy Marklin (7264) 30 

Bob Lowery (7261) 35 Dave Palmer (3551) 10 JoeCurzi(2513) 25 

Bill Vanselous (7 482) 1 0 David Stout (3435) 10 Tommy Glauner (2342) 35 Eddie Vigil (2632) 20 



Coffee Break Breakthrough 
Laboratory hygiene is all very well, but it does have 
its drawbacks. The Wall Street Journal reported 
recently how Margalith Galun, a botanist at the 
University of Tel Aviv, had discovered a fungus 

capable of extracting heavy metals from water on a scale that 
might prove useful to industry. Galun made her discovery after 
stumbling on a related mould that was growing in an unwashed 
coffee mug in her laboratory. 
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New Scientist 

Deadline: Friday noon before 
4 people, 5 days; lodging at CoOn- SERVICE -MANUAL for '84 Corvette, . patrick, 881-9357. roof, AMJFM tape, cruise, 43K miles, 
s~in Inn for 4 people, 7 nights, includ- $20; new serpentine fan belt for '84 '82 DATSUN PICKUP, diesel, long bed, blue, $7500. Funkhouser, 296-0036. 

week of publication unless changed ing breakfasts, $950. MacDougall, Corvette, $15. Schmalt, 883-4841. w/Brahma camper shell , 5-spd., 75 HONDA CB200T, 24K miles, $135. 
by holiday. Mail to Div. 3162. 884-9711. UTILITY TRAILER, 5' x 8', enclosed, $3000.Peden,296-5844. Janser, 299-3928. 

Ad Rules CEMIENT MIXER, 1 yr. old, $95; hand $1200 OBO. Archibeque, 255-4094. 78 DATSUN HATCHBACK, 4-spd ., '69 HONDA TRAIL 90, adult-owned. 
1. Limit 20 words, including last name truck, heavy-duty, $25. Draining, TABLE SAW, 1 0" Sears Craftsman, AM/FM cassette, $1200 OBO. Pot- Fink, 292-8197. 

and home phone. 2!14-4807. w/legs and accessories, $250; fire- ter, 299-6053. '84 MUSTANG GT, loaded, assumable, 
2. Include organization and full name OFFICIAL SOAP BOX DERBY place heat exchanger, Sears Best, 73 VOLVO SW, one owner, $900. Gra- $7399 OBO. Rodriguez, 296-6987 

with each ad submission. WHEELS, complete set w/axles, $50. Zipperian, 821-2309. dy, 296-4077. evenings. 
3. Submit each ad in writing. No ~18. Snelling, 294-5751. MINOLTA XE7 CAMERA, W/32x flash '83 SUBARU SW, PS, AT, AC, power '85 HONDA 500 INTERCEPTOR, $2450 

phone-ins. BARHACRAFTER SASS SKI RACK, and Vivitar Series One lens, $200. windows, AM/FM tape, cruise, OBO. Sanchez, 255-5515. 
4. Use 8% by 11-inch paper. roof-rack mount, used once, $60. Sanchez, 867-5669. $4450.Lacke~869-9333. 74 VW SUPERBEETLE, completely 
5. Use separate sheet for each ad Henderson, 884-8309. WOODEN DRAFTING TABLE, fully ad- '85 BRONCO, full-size, XLT package, rebuilt, new engine, tires, interior, 

category. WEIGHT BENCH, w/extra weight set, justable; drafting machine, best offer. 4-spd., PS, PB, 30K miles, $9600 transmission, $1950. Blaine, 869-
6. Type or print ads legibly; use only $~75 OBO. Edmund, 881-797 4. Marek, 265-9247. OBO. Dwyer, 291 -8466. 6584 after 6. 

accepted abbreviations. UPRIIGHT PIANO, dated 1912, solid VIDEO CAMERNRECORDER, GE, '48 FORD F-1 PICKUP, flat head V-8, 

7. One ad per category per issue. oak, restored keyboard, $500. Reif, $500; Bell & Howell Super-S movie 4-spd., $800. Yelton, 281-2372. 

8. No more than two insertions of 2!l9-2665. camera, $20; 2 end tables, $30; '81 SUZUKI GS11 OOE, garaged, $1200. REAL ESTATE 
same ad. IBM SELECTRIC II TYPEWRITER, re- misc. furniture. Falacy, 293-2517. Prevender, 296-8586. 

9. No "For Rent" ads except for em- CEmtly cleaned, $150. Cooper, 299- ATOMIC TELEMARK SKIS, 205cm, '87 CLASS A MOTORHOME, Cham- 3-BDR. HOME, Four Hills Addition, 
1 B481eave message. metal tip/tail, tuned, $220 new, ask- pion-LaSalle, 34', loaded, 454 Chev. ployees on temporary assignment. 

AQUARIUM, 20-gal., complete setup, ing $95. Blake, 881-1663. engine, 3.5K miles, $38,000. Haines, 1-3/4 baths, satellite dish, FP, dou-
10. No commercial ads. ble garage. Witten, 294-1393. 
11. For active and retired Sandians and $45; 5-gal. aquarium, complete set- AKC MINIATURE SCHNAUZER, 9 281 -9179. STUDENT HOME in Portales, close to 

DOE employees. up, $17. Boal, 296-4660. weeks old, male, salt and pepper, 77 YAMAHA XS650D, 30K miles; $500 
TRAVEL TRAILER, '69 Roadrunner, 15', champion background. Stoever, 296- OBO. Potts, 821-1013. university, appliances, owner financ-

12. Housing listed for sale is available 
sleeps 6, new upholstery, 1900 lbs., 3717. 79 TURBO SAAB 900, many options, ing, monthly payment $129 w/$1800 

for occup~ncy without regard to 
$"1300. Vigil, 296-5335. TWO-DRAWER METAL FILE CABINET, bestoffer. Brown, 266-8042. down. Snelling, 294-5751 . 

race, creed, color, or national origin. 
CLIMBING TOVIIER and swing set, free, wllock, $25. Treml, 266-5412. '69 CHEV. H-D 1/2-TON PICKUP, 350 DOUBLE-WIDE MOBILE HOME, 13' x 

nBed some parts, you move. Right- DENNON RECEIVER, 35-wpc, $175; engine, AT, PS, AM/FM tape, shell, 14' master bedroom, 2 full baths, 24' 

ley, 822-0383. ECI3-way speakers, 12", $70; Bes- sliding rear window, custom rims, x 25' great room, LA, DR, custom 

MISCELLANEOUS ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER, $45; vacu- eler 23CXL enlarger, w/all accesso- needs minor work, $750. Babb, 296- drapes, all appliances, adult park. 

um cleaner, $25; twin bed set, $15; ries, $250; Sunbeam Le Chef food 7955. Stathis, 293-2718. 

loveseat, $20, lamps, CB, car radios. processor, $35. Montoya, 296-4268. TWO BOY'S SCHWINN BICYCLES: 1-BDR. CONDO, 2800 Vail SE #181, 

TELEPHONE, Northern Telecom Con- K•eese, 299-1327. FOLDING PING-PONG TABLE, 3/4" 1 0-spd. Continental, 22"; 5-spd. Col- refrigerator, AC, pool, original own-

tempra, rotary pulse dialing, desk! SKI FlACK, hatchback mount, $15; bicy- top w/vinyl edge, steel apron, net, 4 legiate, 20" ; $30/ea. Henderson, er, assumable mortgage, $2000 

wall-mountable, 76" cord, modular cle carrier, trunk mount, $1 0; cartop paddles. Linnerooth, 299-6558. 884-8309. down, $25,500 firm. Gregory, 344-

plug, adjustable bell volume, $15. carrier, $25; mechanical trap throw- 357-MAGNUM RUGER, Security Six, TWO UNIVEGA MOUNTAIN BIKES: 1436. 

Schkade, 292-5126. er, $20. Eilers, 294-8582. 4" barrel, holster, ammo. Gomez, 24" wheels, 15-spd., $180/ea.; 3-BDR. PATIO HOME, NE (Aitimira sub-

TV CHAIR, stuffed, soft brown/gold fab- IBM EXECUTIVE ELECTRIC TYPE- 299-5461 . Schwinn Typhoon, $75. Ginn, 883- division), 2-story, 2 baths, 1850 sq. 

ric, recently reupholstered and rein- WRITER, Smith-Corona electric MARQUETTE HORIZONTAL FREEZ- 0004. ft., double garage, covered patio 

forced, wingback style, Completely typewriter. Wagner, 823-9323. ER, $1 00; loveseat and couch, $150; BOY'S SCHWINN BIKE, 10-spd. , 24", w/deck, landscaping, FP, privacy 

covered chair legs. Johnson, 296- GIRL'S BEDROOM SET, white, 4-piece; full cab-over camper, $500; all OBO. $75; girl's Schwinn bike, 24", $75. wall, $117,900. Davis, 292-3134. 

1917. double bed, dresser, night stand, Guay, 281-3891. Edmund, 881-7974. 4-BDR. BRICK HOME, 1960 sq. ft., 

DOUBLE BED, mattress and box spring, misc. furniture. Strascina, 822-0111. GOLD WEDDING RING SET, 2-piece, '81 FORD FAIRMONT, 4-dr., 6-cyl., PS, 1-3/4 plus 1/2 baths, FP, double 

slept on twice, $65 OB0;-6 dinette BREAKFAST TABLE, chrome w/glass 2 diamonds, never worn, $350 OBO. PB, PW, recent carburetor overhaul, garage, near Sandia High and Annu-

chairs, $20 OBO; push mower, $1 0; top, 37" x 37", 4 matching chrome Jordan, 292-3078. $1900. Carrillo, 292-7283. ciation schools, $103,500. Whitlow, 

router, $10. Grafe, 291-9692. and cane chairs, never used, $100. 72 AIRSTREAM TRAILER, 29', self- 71 FORD LTD, PS, PB, AT, AC, trans- 299-6623. 

SEARS ROWING MACHINE, Lifestyler Barr, 821-5870. contained, many extras, $5100 OBO. mission 2 years old, $600. O'Keeffe, 3-BDR. MOBILE HOME, '83 Ghampi-

1 000, $90. Chavez, 265-3933. KINGi-SIZE WATER BED, waveless mat- Johnson, 255-5427. 843-7501 evenings. on Woodlake, 14' x 70', 2 baths, 

SPEAKERS, Polk model 12-B, $400. tr•ess, padded rails, 2 sets of sheets BIKE ROLLERS, Top Flite aluminum '73 FORD SoN, AC, second owner, $700. range, refrigerator, dishwasher, Ma-

Odom, 848-1683. and pillow cases, $250; white reclin- frame, w/speedometer and odome- Jones, 296-3998. sonite siding, cathedral ceiling, gar-

LOWREY MICRO GENIE KEYBOARD, e1·, $25. Caton, 294-4490. ter, $40; portable dishwasher, $35. 76 DATSUN KING CAB, radials, AM/ den tub, must be moved, $11,000. 

model V120, full keyboard, 12 or- PINE BUNK BEDS, w/mattress, ladder, Stuart, 265-7315. FM, 1600cc, $1500. Schlavin, 299- Fuerschbach, 281 -2978. 

chestral, 6 solo, 14 rhythm presets, rc~ling, $225 OBO. Padilla, 831 -1358 WESTINGHOUSE ROASTER and cab- 6572. 
accompaniment, memory, $300. AI- 01' 842-6035. inet, $60; stainless steel vibrator for '83 NISSAN SENTRA SW DELUXE, WANTED 
len, 296-6453. SEAI={S ELECTRIC FIREPLACE HEAT- exerciser or mattress, $40; silver tea 5-spd., PS, PB, AM/ FM stereo, AC, 

TWO PIANOS: Baldwin school piano, IL.ATOR, $50 OBO; men's Mac- service, $85. Pinkerton, 255-2505. new all-season radials, original own-
refinished, $1300; 1894 Kanabe, Gregor Persimmon driver, $25. 1 DINING ROOM TABLE, buffet, 8 chairs, er, 1600cc, 44135 mpg, $4100. Cook, WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA, one 
ebony finish, $3500. Ayers, 291- Holmes, 836-1392. · oak and pecan finish, Mediterrane- 869-6921. complete set, reasonably priced. 
8216 after 1 :30 p.m. BABY CRIB, white wood, w/mattress an style, table 42" x 100", $1050. '59 B-16B 544 VOLVO, Air Force blue, Baldwin, 821-5924. 

TWO AIR DUCT VALVES: 16" diame- and pad, sheet, bumper pad, $40. Seamons, 298-5683. 4-cyl., 4-spd., 2-dr. , $2500. Salazar, BARBIE & KEN DOLL CLOTHES; fire-
ter, motorized, in-line; 16" x 14" Robinson, 865-7787. THERADYNE WHEELCHAIR w/2 sets 296-5671. place tools, in good condition; Hal-
motorized air duct valve, first reason- ANTIQUE RADIOS, Atwater-Kent, leg lifts; Zenith radio/phono console. '86 CAMARO Z-28, Silver Bullet Edition, loween costume for 8-year-old girl, 
able offer. Hayes, 281-9282. Fii\DA, Zenith, all work, for sale or Stronach, 298-5289. loaded, $15,000 OBO. Carter, 268- rent or buy. Wagner, 823-9323. 

ELECTRIC RANGE, oven, vent hood, trade, $200/ea. OBO. Scott, 281- ELECTRIC RANGE, 30", $40. Foltz, 9606. BEDROOM SET: double bed, dresser, 
$75; 6' electric baseboard heater, 4:332 after 6. 291-0051 . CATALINA 22 SAILBOAT, motor, trail- etc., in very good condition, no paint-
$25; fireplace glass/screen doors, GUILD GUITAR, 12-string acoustic, MEMBERSHIP: NM Camping Resort/ er, $4800. Miller, 1-522-3095. ed or light wood, prefer old-fashioned 
$20. Yelton, 281-2372. $525 OBO. Foty, 268-0412. Enchanted Trails, $3600. Patton, '84 GRAND MARQUIS, 22K miles, AC, style, for log cabin. Douglas, 281-

BAR STOOLS, 26", $15/ea.; range, self- FIFTH-WHEEL TRAILER, '84 Komfort, 298-9987. PS, PB, tilt, cruise, OD, electronic 9843. 
cleaning, $75; Atari 2600, 8 cartridg- 2:3', many options, $9995. Radigan, WEIGHTS & BENCH, $35; lower trun- fuel injection, loaded, transferable BASEBALL CARDS, old or new. Turn-
es, $25; 12 duck decoys, $20; ski 299-8345. die bed w/mattress, $35; ski rack; extended warranty. Aiuto, 294-7376. er, 291-9674. 
boots, size 8, $20; IBM typewriter, COMPETITION SKATEBOARD, Powell- pole lamp; Oriental rugs. Lachen- BOAT: 20' Nordic Daycruiser, new 460 CHILD'S BICYCLE HELMET, in good 
$10; drapes, valence, $20. Barnhart, Reralta "Per Welinder," custom fea- meyer, 268-7818. Ford motor and Dominator jet, many condition. Cibicki, 877-7098. 
292-4186. tLires/spare parts, $80; Commodore DISHWASHER, motor and pump 2 extras, paid storage at Elephant FOUR-DRAWER FILING CABINET. 

ROTH VIOLA, 13", newly rehaired bow, 64, disk drive needs work, printer years old, $25 080. Kuntz, 296- Butte included, $7500. Miller, 281- Mason, 281 -3052. 
case, $400. Widman, 293-7279. a1nd interface, monitor, disks, $195 0427. 3959. BABYSITTER for 5-month-old, in our 

THREE 3-15x6 Ford truck rims, LA 78- OBO. Asprey, 296-6673. DOORS, BIKES, light fixtures, hitch, 2 GIRL:S BIKE, 24" Wards 10-spd., $25. home, Mon.-Fri., approximately 8:30 
15 tire, $25; insulated camper shell, STOBM DOORS, sliding, 72" wide, 80" medicine cabinets, misc., garage Asprey, 296-6673. a.m.-5:30p.m., Spain/Tramway area. 
63-1/2" x 87-1/2" , will fit B-2000 high, w/frame and screen. Kmatz, sale, Oct. 10, starts 8 a.m. Aragon, '67 VW BAJA BUG, needs work, make Tsao, 293-1176. 
Mazda, $100; 5' x 12' heavy-duty 2!~9-5978. 881-4795. offer. Chu, 298-1073. BABYSITTING TRADE, single parent 
trailer, double axle, $500. Haines, VICTROLA, oak, 42" high, ca. 1920, CEILING FAN and light, 42", 4 blades, '84 KAWASAKI700 LTD, garaged, shaft with 2-year-old daughter desires to 
281-9179. n1ew springs, $295; 78-RPM records. $25. Cook, 268-6406. drive, 6K miles, $1850. Padilla, 821- trade babysitting with other parents 

KENMORE WASHER/DRYER, 1 yr. old, Dalphin, 265-4029. SOFA BED, burgundy velvet, $130; 2 5906 evenings. for an evening out. Lambert, 294-
heavy-duty, white, was $858, sell for GE ELECTRIC RANGE, 36" wide, dou- pairs custom-made draperies, print '79 FIREBIRD, one owner, 75K miles, 4188 after 5:30. 
$450. Potts,821-1013. ble oven, white, $135; 8' metal ga- matches sofa bed, $50/pair; full-size V-6, AC, PS, PB, AM/FM cassette, ACOUSTIC GUITAR for beginner. Cro-

TRAVEL TRAILER, Holiday Vacationer, ratge door, wlhardware, $60. Salazar, couch, earth tones, velvet print, $80. $2995 OBO. DePuydt, 892-4268 nin, 265-5229. 
20', self-contained, new awning and 2!55-1301. Burstein, 821 -6688. after6. OUTSIDE HOUSE DOOR, 80" x 32"; 
radial tires, Reece hitch, $3600. Reif, KITCHEN AID FOOD PREPARER, w/ SLIDE, free, 6' high, 1 0' long, originally BICYCLE, Bianchi Nuova Alloro, 12- bathroom sink cabinet, 18" x 24" ; 
299-2665. wire whip, flat beater, dough hook. on Sears Big-T swingset, adaptable. spd. Stronach, 298-5289. book shelf. Coulter, 275-2183. 

WURLITZER ORGAN, Funmaker Sprite, Baczek, 255-3429. Kerschen, 821-2848. '79 BUICK SKYHAWK, AC, AT, needs SOMEONE TO DO SEWING, skirts and 
w/rhythm and touch-tone, $290; MEDICAL SUPPLIES: wheelchair, BABY CRIB, mattress, changing table. minor repair, $500 OBO. Guay, 281- blouses, reasonable. Treml, 266-
Bundy trumpet, plush case, $180. ramp, walker, commode, best offer. Langkopf, 293-4076. 3891. 5412. 
Grab, 299-0015. Desiderio, 266-7548. '74 MGB, convertible, $2000. Weaver, WOODEN BOOK CASE, 5'-6' tall. Mon-

LEAN MACHINE, 50 exercises, best RATrAN DRESSING TABLE/DESK, 3 296-5293 evenings. toya, 296-4268. 
offerover$350.Babb,296-7955. dmwers, from American, $95. Hines, TRANSPORTATION '83 YAMAHA 650 MAXIM, 6.5K miles, TRASH COMPACTOR, in good condi-

WESTINGHOUSE DRYER, model 8:21-8592. extras, $1100; Ross ATB 18-spd. tion. Maxwell, 294-9073. 
DES70ADD1, white, automatic, w/ RCA CONSOLE COLOR TV, $275; bike, $350. Connors, 865-0699. LOBO BASKETBALL SEASON TICK-
cross-vane tumbling, $100. Karkie- maple dining table w/6 chairs, $175; '64 CORVAIR MONZA COUPE, com- 78 FORD SUPERCAB F250, AT, PS, ETS, chair-back. Payne, 299-5966. 
wicz, 296-3101 after 5. desk, $125; Sears cartop carrier, plete restoration, original owner, V-8, $2500. Foltz, 291-0051 . 

TWO TRUCK TIRES, mounted on Ford $65. Johnston, 889-3849. $2995. Denison, 281-2518 or 255- '84 CHEV. BLAZER, Silverado package, SHARE-A-RIDE 1/2-ton 5-stud rims, P235/75R15, YAMAHA PROFESSIONAL GUITAR 8495. 21 K miles, garaged, $10,000. Pat-
$50. Salmi, 294-3022. POWER AMP/SPEAKER, 1 00-watt, '85 YAMAHA XT600, 6K miles, on- or ton, 298-9987. 

WOODEN SCREEN DOOR, 36" x 80", Parametric eq., $300; .38-cal. re- off-road, $1300 OBO. Grafe, 291· MOTORCYLES: RD350, $600; RD400 VANPOOL RIDERS WANTED, along 
white, 3 hinges, latch, decorative grill loading equipment, Lee loader, hold- 9692. Daytona, $11 00; 250 Husky, $300. N14 and Frost Rd., $31 /mo., ride 
on bottom half, $10. Brion, 298-1761. e1•s, powder, bullets, brass, 100 '78 TOYOTA COROLLA, needs some Lachenmeyer, 268-7818. every day. Rentzsch, 281-5017, or 

TELLURIDE PACKAGE : lift tickets , ro•unds, $50. Ginn, 883-0004. transmission work, $1500 OBO. Fitz- '83 MAZDA RX7 GS, 5-spd., AC, sun- Burns, 281-3922. 
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Observe Octoberfest: 
Once-a-Year Oom-Pah-Pah Opportunity 

THEY'RE PULLING OUT ALL THE STOPS 
on the oom-pah-pah machine tonight as everyone cel- l 
ebrates the season. No need to head for Germany; : 
this is Octoberfest with oomph- right here in Riv•
er City. Start out the festivities with the two-for-one 
special dinner- your choice of two entrees (prime 
rib or scallops) for $14.95 (less a $1/person discount 
if you 're a Club member). Next, settle back to watch 
a rousing floor show from 7:30 to 8 p.m. by the col•
orfully costumed Edelweiss Folk Dancers . After that 
the pace slows down a bit, as you dance the night 
away (8-11 :30) to the mellow Big Band sounds of 
Don Lesmen and crew. Don't dally on the reserva•
tion; give the Club office a call right now (265-6791). 

THE BRUNCH BUNCH gets back in the groove 
on Sunday (Oct. 11) from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Feast 
on fabulous food: baron of beef, turkey, fried fish, 
French toast, cheese omelets, bacon, fried potatoes, 
salsa, green beans almondine, tossed salad, a med•
ley of desserts , and a variety of beverages . As you 
know, this one's in the best-buy category: $5 .95 for 
adults , $3 for children 4 to 11, and free for kiddies 
under 4. Bring along your membership card and get 
a discount (up to $2/family). 

HELP TIDY UP THE TRAILS at the Corona•
do Ski Club's Sandia Peak "walkdown" this Sun•
day, Oct. 11 . This annual event shapes up those 
slalom runs so they're ready for the schussboomers 
when the white stuff starts to fly. Meet your fellow 
cleaner-uppers at the ski lodge at 10 a.m., then take 
the chair lift (it's free) to the top of the ski area and 
walk down your favorite slope, picking up debris 
along the way. Starting at noon, there's all sorts of 
food available: green and red chile stew, hamburg•
ers, soft drinks, beer, and wine. Cost is $1 for mem•
bers and $3 for guests. More info from Ruthe Jones 
(4-7798). 

Also, you won't want to miss the Ski Club's 
monthly meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 20, at 7 p.m. 
Speaker is Paul Souder, who ' ll show a terrific new 
film on Purgatory Ski Area. Who knows? You may 
even win one of those dandy door prizes for which 
this group is famous . 

T-BIRD CARD SHARKS SHUFFLE into ac•
tion two more times this month- Oct. 15 & 29. 
Both wheel/deal sessions begin at 10:30 a.m. The 
sharp sharks are getting so good they're ready to give 
anyone a run for the money, including the best darned 
dealer in Tinsel Town - right, gang? Come on out 
for the four Cs: cards, coffee, cookies, and conver•
sation. And don' t forget the DPs (door prizes); they're 
free, too. 

BACK IN THE SADDLE AGAIN is where we'll 
all be a week from tonight (Oct. 16), when every•
one whoops it up at Western Night. Line up at the 
chuck wagon first for the two-for-one special (filet 
mignon or poached halibut). Afterward it's sagebrush•
shuffle time, courtesy of the Isleta Poor Boys, from 
8 p.m. to midnight. Help out Chef Henry, king of 
the kitchen ranch hands , by calling in your reserva•
tion ahead of time. 

RIGHT ON TARGET is the best way to describe 
the C-Club Dart League. Don' t forget to sign up for 
fall league competition next Tuesday, Oct. 13, start•
ing at 5 p.m. (Fiesta room). After sign-ups, plan to 
stay for a general membership meeting and a blind•
draw doubles competition. Everybody's welcome•
beginners, experienced types , orin-the-middles. The 
league's open to all adults employed on Kirtland 
AFB, plus retirees, dependents, and contractors. 

SPINNING THEIR WHEELS is what Thun•
derbird Road Runners like to do best. That on-the•
go RV group heads for Lake Havasu (Ariz.) later this 
month (Oct. 26-31). For details, contact wagon mas-

PRETTY MUCH HIDDEN by that big sign, Derek 
Mackel (son of Sharon, 901 0) directed the lunch crowd 
at last year's Sandia Peak "walkdown, " sponsored 
by the Coronado Ski Club. The annual fall slope•
cleaning session is this Sunday (Oct. 11 ), starting at 
10a.m. 

ters Duane Laymon (822-1749) , Tom Brooks (344-
5855), or Bill Minser (299-1364). 

DO A MEAN MAMBO two weeks from tonight 
(Oct. 23) , when the Freddie Chavez Foundation 
unleashes its south-of-the-border specialties from 8 
p.m. to midnight. You might say the two-for-one that 
night is shrimply delicious , since fried shrimp is one 
of your entree choices (the other is prime rib) . All 
you Latin music lovers had best cha-cha to the phone 
this very instant to make that reservation; you won't 
want to miss this one. 

SPOOKS AND SPECTERS SEASON means 
one thing: That old black magic prevails at the annu•
al Halloween party on Sunday, Oct. 25, from 5 to 8 
p.m. Festivities include lots of games (and prizes) 
throughout the evening, scary movies, and explor•
ing that eerie haunted house (where the goblins'll 
git you if you don't watch out). There's also a cos•
tume parade- and prizes for the best getups. A low•
cost buffet featuring hot dogs, hamburgers, and more 
is served from 5 to 7; popcorn, cokes, punch, and 
cookies are also available. Admission is $1/child. 
This one's limited to members' kids only, so be sure 
to bring the membership card. 

NOW IS THE HOUR for you to sign up for 
one- or more- of the amazing adventures planned 
by the C-Club Travel Committee . Here's a rundown: 

Ukulele Universe (translation: Hawaii) awaits 
you when you head for the Islands from Oct. 30 to 
Nov. 9. This one has it all: stays on three islands 
(Oahu, Maui, and Kauai), first-class hotels, rental 
car per couple on Kauai and Maui, an authentic luau, 
optional ground tours. The $989/person tab covers 
all of the above, RT air fare from Albuquerque, lei 
greeting in Honolulu, transfers and baggage handling, 
and much more. Better hop to it on the reservation; 
this one's right around the comer. Get a perspective 
on paradise at the pre-trip meeting next Wednesday, 
Oct. 14, at 7 p.m. in the dining room. 

La-La Land- Get warmed up for the holidays 
on this expedition to Las Vegas (Dec. 11-13). The 
$169/person price buys you round-trip air fare , two 
nights at the Four Queens Hotel, fun books for Tin•
sel Town attractions, a discounted rental car, and 
more. Make a deposit ($50) by Oct. 26; final pay•
ment not due until Nov. 16. 

Florida Fun and Fantasy- What better place 
to spend the holidays (Dec. 26-Jan. 2) than warm 
and wonderful Orlando, Fla.? Something's happen•
ing every minute on this perfect family vacation. Fea•
tured are three days at Disney World/Epcot Center, 
a day at Sea World, a Medieval Times dinner show, 
a day at Cypress Gardens, and a tour of Cape Can•
averal. Cost is $847/person (adult, double occupan•
cy), which covers admissions to the above, RT air 
fare, five buffet breakfasts, seven nights at the Rama•
da Resort Maingate, and ground transportation. 
There's a price break for kids sharing a room with 
parents: $663, ages 12-17; $618, ages 3-11. This 
one's likely to fill up fast, so better call the Club 
office for reservations ASAP (265-6791). 

Caribbean Caravan: Join it Jan . 22-29. You ' ll 
spend an action-packed week at the luxurious Club 
Cozumel Caribe on the island of Cozumel, just off 
the Yucatan coast. Everything - and we do mean 
everything- is included in your trip tab of $835/dou•
ble. For that very reasonable price, you get a garden•
view suite; all meals; unlimited beer, wine, and 
cocktails; nightly entertainment; all sorts of leisure•
time activities such as parties, fiestas, movies, and 
snorkeling; and round-trip air fare. You ' ll also have 
an opportunity to take optional tours to Chichen ltza 
and other archeological sites in the area - or how 
about some deep-sea fishing? A deposit of $1 00/per•
son is required to hold your space; final payment due 
on Nov. 30 (cancellation insurance available) . Want 
to know more about this great getaway? Plan to attend 
a briefing on Oct. 28 at 7 p.m. in the dining room. 

LAB NEWS PHOTOG Randy Montoya snapped this photo of last Sunday's "balloon glow," tethered hot-air bal•
loons lit from within by their propane heaters. The event was a first for the 16-year-old International Balloon 
Fiesta, which ends this Sunday with another mass ascension of 500 balloons. 
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